4  OU, I LOVE YOU
Armed with camera, crew, script, actors and the audacity to believe in their creative talent, students in Film and Video Studies hit the campus to make a movie.

9  THE JOY OF LEARNING
Courses are offered in the no-pressure classrooms of a program tagged OLLI. Faculty compete to teach them; Boomers with active minds can’t get enough of them.

14 THE DARWIN DILEMMA
Two hundred years after his birth and 150 since The Origin of Species, the debate rages on, with the real Darwin to be found on the shelves of the OU library.

19 BUILDING A PERENNIAL POWER
With national success almost within her grasp, Sooner softball coach Patty Gasso almost gave up and returned to California—then something wonderful happened.

22 GOING THE DISTANCE FOR STUDENTS
Wagner Hall is becoming destination central for Sooner collegians from the day they enter the University until they fill out that all-important graduation registration card.

28 VORTEX2
For five intense weeks this summer, more than 100 scientists, researchers and students spread over the Central Plains to give new meaning to storm chasing.